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Free consultations. No fees until we settle.
Disability insurance denials, car crashes, wrongful dismissal,

slip and fall accidents and medical malpractice.
Call today 613-599-3535 or www.gironeslawyers.com

You have nothing to lose and so much to gain.

Backbone of Kanata Ladies’ Auxiliary recognized during celebration 
BY ANIL JHALLI

Betty Ann Pollock, 
the founding member 
of the Kanata branch 
of the Royal Canadian 
L e g i o n’s  L a d i e s ’ 
Auxiliary organization, 
was honoured during 
the group’s 30th anni-
versary last month. 

“She kept it going, 
and she has been 
dedicated, devoted 
and committed to our 
group,” said Lorraine 
Lapensée, the cur-
rent president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary in 
Kanata. “She really 
has been the backbone  
and without her, we 
wouldn’t be here.”

Po l l o c k  s a i d  s h e 
was surprised by the 
recognition. 

“I had no idea any 
of this was happen-
ing and I was just so 
thankful and appre-
ciative,” she said. “The 
plaque is so beautiful.”

Pollock was happy to 

launch the organiza-
tion  locally, as long as 
there was enough in-
terest to make up the 
numbers required. 

There were some 
challenges and ob-
stacles to start a local 
charter,  noted Pollock. 

“We got approved, 
but we didn’t have the 
numbers at first,” said 
the former president 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
a post she held for 10 
years. “We went out, 
started campaigning 
and were able to get 
enough interest.”

To date, the mem-
bership count is 33 
and Pollock is still in-
volved, but not to the 
extent she was at the 
beginning. 

“We have some really 
dedicated people that 
are keeping it going, 
and that really puts 
a smile on my face,” 
added Pollock. 

anil@ottawavoice.ca Photo provided
Betty Ann Pollock was honoured as the founding member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary at the Kanata branch of the Royal Canadian Legion. 
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ServiceOntario makes it 
quick and secure to renew 
on your own time.

Save time. Renew online.
Visit ServiceOntario.ca/services to learn more. 

Paid for by the 
Government of Ontario

Renewing your 
driver's licence, 
plate sticker or 
Ontario photo 
card is as easy 
as ordering 
groceries. 

Catherine Pulcine, Owner and Lead Designer of CPI Interiors, will speak about all the
wonderful things that must go into a great kitchen design. She will walk you through

the renovation steps taken by a professional renovation company.
A Great Kitchen starts with a Great Design, We Listen and Beautiful Happens. 

There is no charge, but you must register to attend the webinar.

Tuesday, November 16th, 2021, from 6:30-8:30 pm

To register, please call our office at 613-599-5564
or visit www.cpiinteriors.ca/events
Once registered a link will be emailed to you.

Kanata-Hazeldean Lions Club hosting 
food drive, bbq this weekend

SUBMITTED BY HELEN MASON

You can help the hungry 
in Kanata as the Kanata-
Hazeldean Lions Club 
collects food, money, and 
cheques for the Kanata 
Food Cupboard.

On Saturday Nov. 13, vol-
unteers will sweep through 
Glen Cairn collecting do-
nations. If you live in that 
area, please leave food in 
a visible spot or at the end 
of your driveway before 10 
a.m.

If you live outside Glen 
Cairn, you can drop do-
nations — food, cash or 
cheques — at the Lion Dick 
Brûlé Community Centre 
at 170 Castlefrank Rd., be-
tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Starting at 11:30 a.m., the 
Lions will host a commu-
nity  barbecue there for all 
donors.

T h e  K a n a t a  Fo o d 

Cupboard is currently 
packing emergency food 
hampers. 

Clients particularly ap-
preciate items such as 
dried kidney beans and 
dried red lentils, rice, 
lunch snacks (granola/
cereal bars), canned fruit, 
cooking oil, flour, sugar, 
canned tomato paste, toi-
let paper, feminine hygiene 

products, dish and laundry 
soap, or toiletry items such 
as shampoo, toothpaste, 
and soap.

For more informa-
tion, contact Lion Helen 
Mason at helen@helen-
mason.ca, 613-805-5210 
or 613-403-4091.

Helen Mason is a member 
of the Kanata-Hazeldean 
Lions Club. 

Nevil Hunt photo
The Kanata-Hazeldean Lions Club is hosting a barbecue at 
the Lion Dick Brûlé Community Centre and holding a food 
drive for the Kanata Food Cupboard on Nov. 13. 
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HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2         www.hazeldeangardens.ca

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.

THE OTTAWA AREA’S

PREMIER
RETIREMENT
RESIDENCE

LOCATED NEARBY IN THE
HEART OF STITTSVILLE

TEMPORARY STAYS AVAILABLE
Whether you’re recovering from a hospital stay, or simply need a break, Hazeldean Gardens has just the answer. We provide:

• A fully furnished suite with kitchenette 
• Delicious meals prepared by our Red Seal 

Chef and Certifi ed Nutritionist 
• Participation in all activities including 

fi tness classes, cards, craft s, bingo
• Physiotherapist and hair salon on site

• Housekeeping & laundry service 
• Use of all facilities including saltwater pool, 

games room, library, fi tness equipment
• Movies in our home theatre, live musical 

entertainment, regular bus outings
• Complimentary Happy Hour every Friday

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON  K2K 2E2

Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

AdamMillerKelly P r o f e s s i o n a l  C o r p o r a t i o n
Lawyers

Mary Miller Jennifer Gaspar Robert Pacan

Providing legal 
services to 
Kanata-Stittsville 
and surrounding 
areas for more 
than 30 years.

Kanata Theatre Company talent happy to see an audience

BY ANIL JHALLI

As the cast and crew 
readied for opening night 
of the production of the 
famed play Quartet more 
than one year ago, they 
were suddenly forced to 
exit stage left. 

It was mid March of 2020, 
and the Kanata Theatre 
Company’s production 
of Quartet was just days 

away from opening when 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
forced shows to be halted 
until further notice. 

“We thought we could 
come back at some point, 
but turns out, this pan-
demic was going to last a 
long time,” said Kathleen 
Walsh, a Kanata Theatre 
Company member and 
director of Quartet. 

It’s been more than a year 

and a half,  but members of 
Kanata Theatre Company 
are welcoming people 
back inside the Ron Maslin 
Playhouse. A production 
of  Canadian playwright 
Norm Foster’s The Death of 
Me served as a special fea-
ture at 50 per cent capacity 
from Nov. 3 until Nov. 6.

“It feels great to be back 
and just being on stage,” 
said Ian Stauffer, one of 
four cast members of The 
Death of Me. “I have just 
missed this so much and 
it’s like  coming home.”

Catriona Malcolmson, 
who sits on the board 
of the Kanata Theatre 
Company, said the one-
hour production of The 
Death of Me was a way to 
let people know that the 
theatre group has been ad-
justing and adhering to all 
COVID-19 protocols and 
showcasing a safe and en-
joyable return to the Ron 
Maslin Playhouse.

 “We know that people 
have missed coming here, 
and there might be some 
people who are wondering 
what it will be like to come 
back,” said Malcolmson. 

Everyone who attends a 
play must show proof of 
being double vaccinated 
and masks must be worn 
while watching a play.

 Actors on stage are 

spread out, and produc-
tion crews and rehearsal 
days have been modified 
to keep everyone safe. 

“Our goal is to put on 
great shows, but also make 
sure our actors  and audi-
ence feel safe,” continued 
Malcolmson. 

The next production is 
Tarzan, which will run 
from Dec. 8 until Dec. 19, 

and will be the first show in 
more than a year allowing 
full capacity seating. 

Malcolmson said that the 
Kanata Theatre Company 
continues to monitor 
any changes to local and 
provincial indoor gather-
ing protocols. Visit kana-
tatheatre.ca for more 
information. 

anil@ottawavoice.caAnil Jhalli photo
The cast of Kanata Theatre Company’s production of The 
Death of Me, from left Megan LeMarquand, Dave McIntyre, 
Ian Stauffer and Kathleen Walsh during rehearsals at the Ron 
Maslin Playhouse. 
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Ford made right call
As Doug Ford continues 

to walk the tightrope in this 
fourth wave of the pandemic 
he has made the right call to 
make mandatory vaccina-
tions the decision of indi-
vidual hospitals.

Who knows best what is 
best for their local hospital? 
Those running that hospital 
or some politician at Queen’s 
Park?

While it defies logic as to 
why anyone who has spent 
the last 19 months on the 
medical frontlines wouldn’t 
get the jab after what they 
have witnessed in emergen-
cy rooms and intensive care 
units, it is difficult to fathom 
how the system could cope 
with scores of experienced 
healthcare staff being walked 
out the front door of hospitals 
when they are still so desper-
ately needed.

Needed not only to ride this 
latest wave, but to be there to 
address a system backlogged 
by the effects of the all-out ef-
fort to keep ahead of the co-
rona virus and its changing 
variants.

With this nod to hospitals, 
however, it should come with 
the directive that unvaccinat-
ed staff be tested regularly for 
COVID at their own expense. 

The Premier is getting some 
pushback not to impose a 

provincial mandate requir-
ing all hospital medical staff 
in Ontario to be vaccinated. 
But his decision wasn’t made 
in haste and came after care-
ful consultation with expert 
advisors.

Forcing the issue left other 
jurisdictions across Canada, 
including our neighbours in 
Gatineau, short staffed and in 
peril of placing patient health 
at risk through rationing of 
services and delaying and 
outright cancelling surgeries.

It’s a risk for sure having 
unvaccinated staff in hos-
pitals but an argument can 
be made there is a bigger 
risk leaving some hospitals 
understaffed to the point 
healthcare is rationed. It’s 
a delicate balancing act for 
sure. But ultimately the de-
cision should lie with local 
administrators.

You have to face reality and 
in this case Ford has weighed 
the alternatives after consult-
ing widely and made the right 
decision.

This doesn’t mean individu-
al hospitals can’t decree man-
datory vaccines themselves 
as all hospitals in Ottawa, 
including the Queensway-
Carleton in the heart of the 
west end of the city, decided 
to do before the Premier’s re-
cent edict.

Starting with this issue, 
you will notice that the 
name of the paper has 
changed. The Kanata 
Community Voice’s circu-
lation has been growing 
along with the commu-
nity, now just over 38,500 
homes, with new homes 
being added every day.

With increasing cir-
culation numbers and 
significant increases in 
newsprint costs as well 
as from Canada Post, we 
would have to increase 
our advertising rates, 
our only source of rev-
enue, to a point where 
the local  businesses 

could no longer afford to 
advertise.

We are dividing the 
K a n a t a  C o m m u n i t y 
Voice into two separate 
community newspa-
pers; Kanata Community 
Voice South and Kanata 
Community Voice North. 
These two papers will 
now follow the municipal 
ward boundaries, using 
the Queensway as the di-
viding line.

Many of the stories will 
continue to be the same 
in both editions, as well, 
we will have more room 
for more local stories. In 
addition to Anil Jhalli, our 
long-time reporter/edi-
tor for Kanata, we have 
added award winning 
journalist, Nevil Hunt, to 
the Kanata Community 
Voice North Plus edition.

Those of you in Kanata 
North, will notice that 

we have added the word 
“Plus”. In addition to all 
of Kanata North, this edi-
tion will also be distrib-
uted to the areas of Carp, 
Corkery and Dunrobin, 
and all the homes adja-
cent to Kanata. As these 
communities primarily 
shop in Kanata North, 
they will now have access 
to the local merchant’s 
promotions.

A l o n g  w i t h  o u r 

sister publication, The 
Stittsville & Richmond 
Community Voice, our 
total circulation of 63,275 
homes and businesses, 
almost surpasses the 
weekday home delivery 
of the Ottawa Citizen – to 
the whole City of Ottawa.

We hope that you con-
tinue to enjoy YOUR 
COMMUNITY VOICE.

Michael Wollock
Publisher

Publisher’s Note
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The Lounge is now open from noon to 4:00 
every Saturday. Come on in and say hello and 

see what’s new. Hope to see you soon!

Bottle Drive to Raise Funds 
Please drop off beer/wine bottles and cans the back 
door of the Kanata Legion on Hines Rd. If you are 

unable to drop them off, and would like them 
picked up, please contact Lorraine 613-831-8319 

or email lmlapensee@sympatico.ca to  
arrange a pick up. 

We also encourage everyone to get 
vaccinated, so we can all stay safe.

                                      Sunday Bingo 
starting at 12:45 weekly.

Win up to $ 1300.00.

Legion Branch 638 would like to  
thank all the people who supported 

this year’s Poppy Campaign by  
purchasing a Poppy. 

Your generosity will allow the Legion to  
continue to support our Veterans  

and their families 

 The Kanata Legion non-competitive 
Dart League has returned. 

            We meet every Tuesday night from  
           7:00-9:30 pm. No experience  

            necessary. Admission is just $5.  
 Proof of double vaccine is required. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary’s
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Saturday, November 27, 2021.  
9 am - 3 pm   at The Kanata Legion, 
                70 Hines Rd., Kanata

Merrilee
Fullerton

Member of Provincial Parliament
Kanata-Carleton

240 Michael Cowpland Dr. Suite 100 Kanata, ON K2M 1P6
613-599-3000 • merrilee.fullerton@pc.ola.org

www.merrileefullerton.ca

Remembrance Day
A Day of Gratitude  

“If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow

In Flanders fi elds.”

In memoriam, may we never forget the sacrifi ces made and 
never take for granted the liberties won. As poppies grow 
may we never forget.

This year the Royal Canadian Legion is marking the 100th 
anniversary of the poppy as the symbol of Remembrance 
in Canada. It has unveiled a striking digital art piece “The 
Immortal Poppy” and you can learn more about the Legion’s 
celebration at www.legion.ca.     

At Queen’s Park, the Ontario Government introduced 
legislation that promotes the voluntary observance of 
Remembrance Day in recognizing the extraordinary courage 
and profound sacrifi ce made by Canadians who gave their 
lives in our military service. This new legislation enshrines a 
person’s right to wear a poppy in their workplace. 

Locally, to mark the fl ower’s 100th anniversary and support 
the Legion’s annual poppy campaign, the Dunrobin Women’s 
Institute has generously provided the Renfrew Legion Branch 
148 with a gift of 150 knitted poppies.

Wearing a poppy has become a signifi cant symbol of 
respect for Canadians who sacrifi ced their lives so that we 
can enjoy our liberties and democracy. To those who came 
before us, we owe a tremendous debt of gratitude. 

Through the years we have displayed a poppy to not 
only honour Canada’s storied past but also to refl ect on our 
present-day good fortunes. It is so important that we continue 
to recognize and value the tremendous costs of our peace 
and freedom. 

In Kanata-Carleton we are very fortunate to host two 
active Legion Branches as well as the Royal Canadian Legion 
Dominion Command. Legion members are to be commended 
for their volunteer services in our community and for the fi ne 
example they set for us all in demonstrating the core values 
of civic duty. 

As your MPP representative, I am honored to take part in our 
community’s Remembrance Day activities. It was Sir Winston 
Churchill who observed, “Gratitude is not only the greatest of 
virtues, but the parent of all the others.” As a Canadian who 
has grown up in this wonderful City of Ottawa, I have great 
appreciation and a reverence for those who came before us 
and fought for our country and way of life. 

Wear your poppy with pride. On November 11th take time 
to remember those who paid the ultimate sacrifi ce and to be 
grateful for the life we enjoy in a free and safe country.

City services going up
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

A glass of water. That next 
flush. A dip in the pool. 
Those beat cops. 

They’re all going up.
City services are pegged 

to increase on average 
an extra $119 in 2022 for 
urban taxpayers

Rural ratepayers could be 
on the hook for about $90 
more next year.

The City’s draft budget 
unveiled Nov. 3 calls for a 
three per cent tax hike. 

Two percent is slated for 
operating expenses and 
the balance to bridge the 
city’s infrastructure deficit.   

This is on top of proposed 
increases to the water and 
sewer rate, transit levy, cul-
ture and recreation fees 
and transit fares.

The policing levy could 
also rise by about 2.9 per-
cent despite the decision 
to hold off on the hiring 
of 30 new recruits. This 
would see the police ser-
vices budget increase by 
$14.7 million with salaries 
and benefits and hire fuel 
costs accounting for the 
bulk of added expenses.

With recreational facili-
ties not available for rent 
and transit returns way 
down, for example, every-
thing on the revenue side 
has not been good for 18 
-19 months, Kanata South 
Coun. Allan Hubley argued 
in defence of the proposed 
municipal tax increase.

Doing a deep dive into 
his piece of the pie, Hubley 
said he got a lot of what he 
wanted. There are a num-
ber of road projects 

“If you were to ask me, 
‘did I get everything I 
want, no? But there’s a lot 
in there’.”

The councillor added he 
would have liked to see 
more money in the draft 
budget for new projects 
and lifecycle improve-
ments for existing facili-
ties “but the reality is it is 
a balancing act. We have 
to get our financial house 
in order before we can do 
more.” 

He spoke to the fund-
ing for the extension of 
Robert Grant Avenue in 
neighbouring Stittsville 
as good news for his ward 
as the new north-south 
commuter route will take 
some of the pressure off 
Terry Fox Drive in his ward.

There’s money allocated 
in the draft city budget for 
upgrades to the pedestri-
an link over Hwy. 417 that 
was recently named after 
former Kanata mayor and 
Kanata North councillor 
Marianne Wilkinson.

Long awaited sidewalks 
for a stretch of Kakulu 
Road will be built next 
year.

“That’s really good. That’s 
much needed because 
there aren’t sidewalks 
there now,” said Hubley.

Speed cameras are slated 
for Abbeyhill Drive near 
A.Y. Jackson HighSchool 
and on Bridgestone close 
to the Maurice-Lapointe 
high school, where other 
traffic calming tools have 
been installed that are 
starting to pay dividends. 

PLEASE SEE CITY, PAGE 15
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What

legacy
will your

be?

Advertisement placed by Capacity Marketing For Charities on behalf of CPAWS. You are not obliged to
include a bequest to CPAWS. The promotion covers the cost of a simple Will, as  defined by the drafting

lawyer. You might be charged directly for work beyond what the lawyer considers a simple Will.

Don’t delay – call one of
these Ottawa lawyers

TODAY

O
C

KS
.1

1.
11

.2
1

Free Wills Month enables you to write a simple Will for free.
After remembering your family and friends, please consider a gift in

your Will to the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (CPAWS).
CPAWS is Canada’s voice for wilderness.

What better legacy could there be?

An up to date Will eases anguish at a tough time for your loved
ones and gives you control over what happens to your property.

James Anderson
Barrister & Solicitor

James Anderson – 613-261-9024
305-185 Somerset Street West

Ottawa K2P 0J2

More & McLeod
Barristers & Solicitors

James B. More – 613-820-7888
212-2249 Carling Avenue

Ottawa K2B 7E9

B. Turner Law
Professional Corporation

Babette Turner – 613-680-6804
517-1200 St. Laurent Boulevard

Ottawa K1K 3B8

Halcyon Legal
Chadwick Boyd – 613-763-4543

206-460 West Hunt Club Road
Ottawa K2E 0B8

Lister-Beaupré
Amy Jean Cornew

613-234-2500 x228
301-200 Catherine Street

Ottawa K2P 2K9

All the lawyers are offering COVID-safe appointments.
More information about CPAWS at www.freewillsmonth.ca/cpaws

FOR
PEOPLE
AGED 55

AND
OVER

Plan ahead for peace of mind.

Making funeral or cremation arrangements in advance 
is smart, responsible and caring. Get started today to 

create a meaningful tribute that fits your budget.

FirstMemorialFairview.com | 613-860-2424

259 Rue St. Patrick St. | Ottawa, ON K1N 5K4 
A division of Service Corporation International (Canada), ULC.

Veteran and legion member showcasing creativity with drawings
BY ANIL JHALLI

After retiring from a mili-
tary career that spanned 
over four decades, Bill 
Molnar was looking for 
ways to adjust to civilian 
life. 

“I didn’t have a great deal 
of difficulty leaving the 
service,” said Molnar. “I 
was sorry to, but it’s some-
thing you understand all 
through your life that at a 
certain age, you are going 
to have to leave the Forces.”

It was 1990 when Molnar, 
who has now settled in the 
Bridlewood community, 
said farewell to a career of 

service with the Canadian 
Armed Forces that lasted 
44 years. 

Molnar, who was born in  
Fort MacLeod in the prov-
ince of Alberta, started his 
service when he was 18 
and retired with the rank 
of lieutenant colonel. 

 He was an army cadet 
when he was younger and 
had always been interest-
ed in the military in some 
capacity.

M o l n a r  n o t a b l y 
served three tours of 
North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO) duty 
in Germany.  

While he was stationed 

in Germany for a total of 
10 years, he found himself 
intrigued by areas he was 
in, often sketching and rec-
reating what he saw.

“You see a lot of interest-
ing places and meet a lot of 
new people,” said Molnar.

After his retirement, 
Molnar remembers sign-
ing up for an art tour and 
witnessing some amazing 
work. He decided to rekin-
dle a passion for drawing 
he once had.

  “I knew I had to get a 
hobby and just keep my-
self busy,” said Molnar, 
who has been a member 
of the Kanata branch of the 

Royal Canadian Legion for 
the past decade. “I was al-
ways interested in art as a 
kid and thought I was pret-
ty good.”

After the art tour, Molnar 
signed up for classes and 
has been honing and per-
fecting his drawing skills 
for years, mastering each 
movement with precision 
and detail. 

Molnar has ran into some 
challenges, but has found 
ways to adjust. 

“Being colour blind is not 
very helpful,” he laughed, 
adding he likes draw-
ing sketches in black and 
white. “Even as a kid, we 
would be doing things 
and someone would say 
something should be blue 
or something should be 
purple, but that meant 
nothing to me. I couldn’t 
differentiate between blue 
and purple. If there’s bright 
red, or a bright yellow I may 
be able to see it.”

With Remembrance Day 
upon us, Molnar and so 

many other veterans and 
people across the coun-
try take the time to reflect 
and honour those brave 
men and women who have 
fought for the freedom of 
all Canadians. 

“You think about every-
one who gave their lives for 
our country,” said Molnar. 
“It’s an important day 
and we remember their 
sacrifices.”

anil@ottawavoice.ca 

Anil Jhalli photo
Bill Molnar has been drawing since retiring from the Canadian Armed Forces.
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Relax and enjoy the winter months in a comfortable suite in a vibrant

community. While everyone on your block is out shoveling, shopping,

and shivering, you’ll be warm inside enjoying fun and entertainment.

• O�ering a full continuum of care: Independent Living, Assisted Living,

 and Memory Care, with access to 24-hour professional nursing care

Contact Aimee at Bridlewood Trails or Anita at Timberwalk to book

your Winter Stay with us today! No long term commitment required.

Take a winter break!

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com 613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com

Open House at Bidlewood Trails

Wednesday, Nov 17th 10am-3pm

contact Aimee at 613-595-1116

to book a private tour at this event.

Six days of stories 
online

22-27 novembreNovember 22-27

Six jours de contes 
en ligne

Thank you to our sponsors • Merci à nos commanditaires

In partnership with • En partenariat avec

Presented by • Présenté par 

e27 pour enfants  Festival du conte 

Ottawa 

27  Children'sth  Storytelling Festival

d'Ottawa

Ontario Arts Council / Conseil des arts d'Ontario,
City of Ottawa / la Ville d'Ottawa, Canada Council for the Arts / Conseil des arts du Canada,

Government of Canada / Gouvernement du Canada, Harry P Ward Foundation, 
Origin, Arts & Community Centre, Festivals and Events Ontario

BiblioOttawaLibrary.ca
For the schedule and details, visit • Pour l'horaire et les détails, visitez

Storytelling event features Jacqui Du Toit
SUBMITTED BY KAREN SINCLAIR 
AND KAREN FEE

“Stories breathe life into 
children.  That’s what chil-
dren and youth need right 
now!  - Stories that help 
them figure out what is hap-
pening in their world.”

Ottawa’s Storyteller, actor, 
and educator Jacqui Du 
Toit takes her audiences 
on a journey, bridging the 
gap between reality and 
imagination. “Storytellers 
open the door and help the 
audience step into their 
imagination.” 

Listening to stories builds 
creativity and self-confi-
dence, teaching an appreci-
ation for the arts. It improves 
memory and concentration 
- woe betide a parent or 
grandparent who has tried 
to skip a paragraph or two 
in a favourite bedtime story.  
“But you didn’t say….!!”

The 27th annual Ottawa 
Children’s Storytelling 

Festival runs November 22-
27th, 2021. The festival will 
be online through Ottawa 
Public Library’s website 
and, with limited in-person 
seating, at the Odawa Native 
Friendship Centre.

Jacqui was born, raised, 
and educated in theatre 
arts in South Africa. After 
moving to Ottawa in 2008 
she sought out the diver-
sity, colours and vibrancy 
of the arts community 
that she missed from Cape 
Town. Jacqui set out to be-
come part of the arts scene 
in Ottawa.

Jacqui’s enthusiasm and 
love for her craft is infec-
tious.  Stories have existed 
since the beginning of time 
and storytelling in all its 
formats, around the world, 
enables “cross-pollination, 
a weaving of reality and 
imagination.”

The Conseil des écoles 
catholiques du Centre-Est 
(CECCE) school board be-
lieves in the power of story 
as a learning tool that con-
veys language, culture, and 
a foundation for literacy. 
The CECCE is partnering 
with Ottawa Storytellers, the 
Ottawa Public Library, and 
Odawa Native Friendship 
Centre to produce the 
festival. Public health re-
strictions have once again 
moved the annual festival 
online, which means that 
entire classrooms can join 
in the fun!

Proven to benefit chil-
dren’s mental and emo-
tional health, storytelling 

is also an effective way to 
transmit cultural knowl-
edge, beliefs, and values 
and is a powerful tool for 
socialization. Storytellers 
at this year’s Festival re-
flect the experiences, wit 
and wisdom of Indigenous 
people, Francophones, and 
Anglophones. By listening 
to stories from other cul-
tures, children broaden 
their emotional intelligence 
and empathy, identifying 
what feelings they have in 
common rather than focus-
ing on differences.

Come hear Jacqui’s tales 
of that Trickster- Rabbit! 
Traditional stories from 
Jacqui’s South African 
homeland,  Tuesday, 
November 23 at 12:30 pm. 
The festival: November 22 
to 27, 2021, will be available 
for free on the Ottawa Public 
Library website’s Kids’ Zone.

Karen Sinclair and Karen 
Fee are with the Ottawa 
StoryTellers.

Photo provided
Jacqui Du Toit.
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On Remembrance Day, we pay tribute to those 
past and present who served our country with 
courage and compassion.

"Gratitude is not only the 
greatest of virtues, but the 
parent of all the others." 

- Sir Winston Churchill
parent

Merrilee Fullerton 
Kanata-Carleton MPP 
www.MerrileeFullerton.ca CANADA DAY

IN KANATA

Honouring 
those who 
honour us

www.ottawavoice.ca   |   613-458-6423

Kanata Legion happy to grow 
during pandemic

BY NEVIL HUNT

The Kanata Legion has 
seen its membership num-
bers increase during Covid 
– a very pleasant surprise to 
the organization’s president.

“I think we had more ex-
posure, and we sought vol-
unteers to help raise money 
because we had no dances 
or other stuff going on,” said 
Bruce Judge.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary at the 
Legion kept on cooking dur-
ing the pandemic – when 
the kitchen was allowed to 
operate – baking pies and 
making meals that were 
sold in a drive-thru impro-
vised at the Legion on Hines 
Road.

“That took a lot of volun-
teers,” Judge said. “People 
came out to help and then 
joined the Legion.”

He said every meal sold 
out.

The Legion also sold tickets 
on its website for the Chase 
the Ace game, and that has 
provided some steady in-
come. Last month, weekly 
bingo restarted on Sundays, 
and the auxiliary plans a ba-
zaar in late November – the 
date will be published once 
it’s confirmed.

With the Legion hall now 
available for rent to the pub-
lic – without Covid caps on 
attendance – the Legion 
hopes to have a Christmas 
party, a New Year’s dance 

and a President’s Levee on 
New Year’s Day.

“We’re financially healthy,” 

Judge said of the Kanata or-
ganization, helped a great 
deal by a bottle drive that 
has brought in a staggering 
$15,000, and continues to 
run.

Judge will speak at the 
Remembrance Day cer-
emony at the Kanata 
Cenotaph on Nov. 11 at 11 
a.m. on Colchester Square. 
He said his comments will 
focus on all Canadians 
being “the keepers of 
Remembrance.”

As a member of what was 
then known as the Royal 
Canadian Army, Judge 
served 28 years in uni-
form, starting out as an of-
ficer cadet, and retiring as 
a major.

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Nevil Hunt photo
Bruce Judge, the president 
of the Kanata branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
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THANKING ALL OF THANKING ALL OF 
OUR VETERANS AND OUR VETERANS AND 
MILITARY PERSONNELMILITARY PERSONNEL

613-457-5000  •  www.remaxaffi liates.ca

Taking care of you while we 
take care of your business.  

We are here to help.

Adam Garonce
Sales Representative

Anne Molnar
Sales Representative

Aud Eimantas
Sales Representative

Barbara Barry
Sales Representative

Bobbie McGowan
Sales Representative

Brandon Reay
Sales Representative

Carol Bridal
Sales Representative

Daren MacGowan
Sales Representative

Dawna Erskine
Broker

Elena Levin
Sales Representative

Elke Harder
Sales Representative

Geoff McGowan
Broker

Jane Scott
Sales Representative

Jean-Guy Finnigan
Sales Representative

Jennifer Chamberlain
Broker of Record

Jennifer Young
Sales Representative

Ken MacGowan
Broker

Kurt Stoodley
Sales Representative

Jelly Chen
Sales Representative

Marc Parenteau
Sales Representative

Margaret Burniston
Broker

Mark Hartley
Sales Representative

Martha Cooper
Broker/Manager

Mike MacGowan
Sales Representative

Moe Vacheresse
Broker of Record

Natalya Flom
Sales Representative

Pauline Timmins
Sales Representative

Sheila McLuskey
Sales Representative

Stephen Burgoin
Sales Representative

Susan Vacheresse
Sales Representative

Theresa Dionne
Sales Representative

Mark Hendrycks
Sales Representative

Jenna Ritchie
Sales Representative

Brooke Ritchie
Sales Representative

Tamir Tal
Sales Representative

Tedd Mayer
Sales Representative

Erin Cormack
Broker

Yisha Chang
Sales Representative

Bridget Sullivan
Sales Representative

Jason Larose
Sales Representative

Richelle Walsh
Sales Representative

Vineet Parti
Sales Representative

Brianna Larose
Sales Representative

Fady Assaad
Sales Representative

Meg Campbell
Sales Representative
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Do you desire to work for an organization where personal 
growth and development are a top priority? Are you 
interested in working with a vulnerable population where 
you can make a difference in the lives you serve while 
feeling confi dent that you have the skills and tools to be 
successful? If you answered yes to any of these, then 
Home Instead has an opportunity for you!

Home Instead provides a variety of services that allow 
seniors to remain in their homes and meet the challenges 
of aging with dignity and compassion. Home Instead 
loves their CAREGivers and understands that highly 
motivated, productive, and confi dent CAREGivers equal 
happy clients.

Benefi ts of Home Instead:
• We offer a family/team culture where you will feel 

supported by our reliable offi ce staff 24hours a day.
• Because safety and well being are of top priority, 

you will receive all required training and PPE
• We offer a best-in-class training and development 

program with free courses through our online learning 
platform and offer opportunities for advancement.

210 – 260 Hearst Way, Kanata
Phone: 613-599-6906

Email: shaun.sullivan@HomeInstead.com 
www.HomeInsteadOttawa.ca

471 TERRY FOX DRIVE
AT KANATA DRIVE

Units starting from approx. 1,120 sq.ft. and up.
Rental rate starts at $37.00 per sq.ft. net plus $15.00 per
sq.ft. for operating costs and taxes (estimated).
Tenants include Dentist, Nail Salon, Sandwich Shop,
Cannabis Dispensary, Pet Groomer,
Site is nearby the Kanata Centrum Shopping Centre,
Signature Ridge, the Tanger Outlet Mall, Canadian Tire
Centre, Kanata Lakes Golf and Country Club, and
Kanata North Business Park

Prime retail for lease, anchored by a national retail fuel and
gas bar, car wash and convenience food.

CONTACT: 
Philip Zunder, Broker of Record

Direct: 613-725-7170 / Office: 613-695-0440
pzunder@decathloncommecial.com

www.decathloncommercial.com

NOW AVAILABLE 

FOR OCCUPANCY

Thinking
of wine

for
Christmas?

Residents launch campaign to help newcomers
BY ANIL JHALLI

A pair of west end resi-
dents are helping connect 
new people to Canada with 
technology.

Christopher Braeuel, 
the vice president of the 
Kanata Lakes Community 
Association, and Doctor 
Rouba Fattal, the founder 
of the Kanata-Carleton 
Small Business Network, 
launched the Kanata 
Laptops 4 Refugees cam-
paign in hopes of collecting 
and donating 80 laptops and 
chromebooks (not older 
than 2019) for the Catholic 
Centre for Immigrants - 
Ottawa (CCI Ottawa) to sup-
port Afghanistan refugees. 

The centre has experienced 
a wave of newcomers over 
the past few months, and the 
most pressing needs include 
laptops and chromebooks, 
noted Braeuel. 

“The ability to adapt and 
get moving as a newcom-
er is really dependent on 
technology,” said Braeuel. 
“A child’s ability to con-
nect with their school all 
hinges on the need for 
good working and updated 
technology.”

Braeuel met Dr. Fattal 
through Rotary events 

(Braeuel is with the Rotary 
Club of Kanata and Dr.Fattal 
with the Rotary Club of 
Ottawa) and knew of her 
extensive work helping in-
dividuals who were new to 
Canada.

When the Syrian refugee 
crisis unfolded in 2015, 
Dr. Fattal, who came to 
Canada from Syria more 
than two decades ago, knew 
she had to get involved in 
helping refugees from her 
homeland. As a member of 
the Rotary Club of Ottawa, 
she was able to raise over 

$73,000 and sponsor two 
families from Syria.

“I know what it is like to be 
new to a country, and I have 
helped people adjust to their 
new surroundings,” said Dr. 
Fattal. “Without hesitation, 
I jumped on board to help 
with this initiative.”

Jim McIntyre, the fund-
raising manager with CCI- 
Ottawa, said the reliance 
on technology has height-
ened, especially during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

“The families we are sup-
porting, if you have no 

computer, it’s a challenge,” 
he added. “What Chris and 
Rouba are doing is fantastic 
and shows they are here to 
help build a community. It 
can be overwhelming for 
new people in our coun-
try, and it’s great to see that 
people are stepping up and 
offering help.”

For more information, 
contact dr.roubafattal@
gmail.com. You can also 
follow along on social 
media using the hashtag 
#KanataLaptops4Refugees.  

anil@ottawavoice.ca 

Anil Jhalli photo
Christopher Braeuel, left, and Dr. Rouba Fattal are collecting laptops and chromebooks for 
the Catholic Centre for Immigrants - Ottawa. 
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613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca

UPCOMING UPCOMING 
ISSUESISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date Submission deadline

November 25 ........November 18

December 9 ...........December 2

December 16..........December 9

Whether you'd like to know more

about joining us for the winter or 

looking ahead to next year, we'd 

love to invite you to learn more.

WINTER 
OPEN 
HOUSE

Come and warm up by our fire and enjoy a seasonal hot drink in 
our beautiful lounge, as we welcome you to Wildpine 
Retirement Residence for our Winter Open House.

November 16 - 19, 2021
By appointment. Call us at 613-914-1214 to reserve your spot!

10 Wildpine Court, Stittsville
wildpineresidence.ca

Ryan Photography 613.599.5363
www.jeffryan-photography.com

jeffryan@storm.ca

STUDIO•HOME•OUTDOORSTUDIO•HOME•OUTDOOR

ON SALE!ON SALE!

WE’RE YOUR FAIRY 

PORTRAIT SPECIALISTS!E’RE YOUR FAIRY

PROFESSIONAL 
PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER
PHOTOGRAPHER

REPAIR YOURREPAIR YOUR
OLD PHOTOSOLD PHOTOS
FAMILY PORTRAITSFAMILY PORTRAITS
CHILDRENCHILDREN
MATERNITYMATERNITY
CLASSICALCLASSICAL
BLACK & WHITEBLACK & WHITE
FILM AND DIGITALFILM AND DIGITAL
DANCEDANCE
BUSINESSBUSINESS

Business association reveals Hub350
BY ANIL JHALLI

T h e  Ka n a t a  No r t h 
Business Association 
(KNBA) revealed Hub350, 
its new state of the art tech-
nology centre in the heart 
of Canada’s largest tech-
nology park on Oct. 28. 

Located at 350 Legget 
Drive, Hub350 serves as 
a meeting spot for execu-
tives, academics and pro-
spective business partners 
working in the Kanata 
North Technology Park. 
It also provides a physical 
town hall space for com-
panies located in the tech 
park.

“All the team’s hard work 
has finally paid off,” said 
Jamie Petten, the KNBA’s 
president and executive 
director. “To see Hub350 
here and ready to be used 
and serve our community, 
is a dream that has turned 
into a reality.”

Hub350 is supported and 
connected to three pillars - 
private sector, finance and 
academia - in order to con-
nect members of the tech-
nology park to a wide range 
of resources supporting 
continued growth.

 The space helps intro-
duce member companies 

to funding resources, re-
search, and new talent.

Hub350’s major sponsors 
include Salesforce, while 
partners include Mitel, 
Invest Ottawa and invest-
ment firm Wesley Clover. 

The KNBA is relocat-
ing its office to Hub350, 
and Algonquin College, 
Carleton University and 
the University of Ottawa 
will also have a presence 
at the site.

“This is home for me, and 
this is such an incredible 
day and an incredible feat 
for our community,” said 
Kanata-Carleton Member 

of Parliament Jenna Sudds, 
the KNBA’s first president 
and executive director. 
“I am just blown away by 
what has been accom-
plished and what we are 
about to experience with 
Hub350.”

Ottawa Mayor Jim Watson 
noted the networking hub 
is part of a future vision for 
the technology park, which 
has been designated a spe-
cial economic district zone 
in the City’s Official Plan. 

“The goal is to have a 
complete and connected 
community and collabo-
ration across the park,” 
added Mayor Watson. 
“This will help create eco-
nomic growth and job op-
portunities right here in 
Kanata.”

Sir Terence Matthews, 
who has founded more 
than 100 technology com-
panies, called the new 
co-working space a collab-
orative effort from individ-
uals from different sectors. 

“It’s the support of the 
community from dif-
ferent levels of govern-
ment recognizing that 
this is the largest tech 
park in Canada,” added 
Sir Matthews.  “Hub350 
provides an opportu-
nity for jobs and global 
exports, and it’s quite 
unbelievable.”

Anil Jhalli photo
Vicki Coughey, the chair of the board of the Kanata 
North Business Association, Kanata-Carleton Member of 
Parliament Jenna Sudds, Jamie Petten, the president and 
executive director of the Kanata North Business Association, 
Kanata-Carleton Member of Provincial Parliament Merrilee 
Fullerton, Ottawa Mayor Jim Watson, high tech entrepreneur 
Sir Terence Matthews and Giles Gherson, Ontario’s deputy 
minister of economic development, job creation and trade 
were part of the official opening of the Kanata North Business 
Association’s Hub350 on Oct. 28. 

PLEASE SEE HUB, PAGE 12
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Death Notice
DAVIS, Norman “Peter” 

(Born in Ottawa January 8, 1948-Died October 29, 2021)   

Survived by his wife and best friend Lynda (Nevins) of 54 years, Daughter Althea O’Toole (Tim).  Predeceased 
by sons Lance and Wade and his dad Norman Davis.  Survived by Grandchildren Lance’s Children:  Ashley Davis, 
Brandon Davis, Althea’s Children Shelby Davis (Ryan), Sydney “Bird”) O’Toole, Teigan O’Toole, Wade’s Children 
Mya Davis and Elena Kowalewski, Wade’s Step Children Kianna Mahmoud, Marquise Davis & Alliyah Davis.  Great 
Grandchildren:  Jaxon Davis, Dalee Mae Davis, Dawson Davis and Declan Lance Myers.  His Mother Mae Davis,  
sister Nancy Burgoin (Steve), brother Donald Davis (Deborah) and his nieces, nephews and cousins.  

Born and raised in Ottawa and met the love of his life Lynda when they were just 7 and 9 years old.  Peter, 
was a member of the Canadian Army Reserve Force “the Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa” during  the 1960’s and 
very proud of his military service.  He graduated school as a Technical Illustrator and was recruited by Canadair 

Air Limited.  He and Lynda lived in Montreal for a few years while they both worked there.  When they returned they bought a 200 acre farm in Pakenham 
and ran a cow calf beef farm for 18 years while raising their children and running their 1st real estate company N.P. Davis Real Estate & Insurance Limited.  
They expanded and bought 2 Re/Max franchises and had offi ces in the Renfrew and Arnprior Malls.  One of the perks of owning 2 Re/Max franchises was 
they got to fl y in the Hot Air Balloon twice as much.  They later merged with Re/Max in Ottawa and moved to Country Club Village in Ashton.  Peter was 
very entrepreneurial and liked being his own boss so they brought a Sutton Group Franchise to Ottawa.  They ran a very successful offi ce of 52 agents in 
their Bells Corners offi ce.  

 When they lost their oldest son Lance, Peter retired from real estate and they moved to Plevna where they managed a Lodge on a beautiful spring fed 
lake.  Peter spent one of those winters in a trailer in the Arizona desert staying with a sick friend.  The 3 year retreat in Plevna helped Peter’s broken heart.  
They moved from Plevna to Manotick and then bought a little farm in Middleville where he and their youngest son Wade started up a Handyman business in 
Almonte.  The next move was the last one, they had a house built on acreage just outside of Perth and Peter took great pride in maintaining the property.    
When they lost Wade, Peter’s health took a turn for the worse and he had a hard time trying to recover from a second broken heart.   

Over the many years Peter and Lynda loved to travel.   From coast to coast in Canada to most of the states, to Mexico,   through Central American 
and the Caribbean.   They loved adventure including staying in a cabin in the jungle of Belize for 2 weeks and took a granddaughter with them.     His 
favorite trips were when they travelled with their daughter Althea and her family, they swam with turtles, stingrays, rode horses up mountains and through 
jungles and slept on buses overnight travelling through Mexico.   Life was not boring.  Unfortunately the last 2 years were very hard for him.   His many 
hospitalizations, months at a time, and the loss of his leg.  

Peter had a real fun personality and great sense of humour.  The staff at the Kingston and Perth Hospitals all said even when he was so ill he could make 
them laugh.   His at home health care workers loved him and said how much they enjoyed coming to the house and they always left happy and laughing.  
Peter will be dearly missed by his family and friends.  

Peter’s Celebration of Life will be held outdoors at the Davis family home (1039 Concession 8, Ramsay, RR#1, Carleton Place) on Thursday, November 
4, 2021 from 2pm to 5pm.  A service will begin at 3pm and a reception will follow the service until 5pm.

Funeral Arrangements Entrusted Into The Care Of
C. R. GAMBLE FUNERAL HOME & CHAPEL Inc.

(127 Church Street, Almonte, ON. (613) 256-3313)
Condolences & Tributes: www.crgamble.com

The Kanata-Hazeldean Lions present

ZOOM TRIVIA
Saturday, November 13 @ 7 p.m.

Test your knowledge of Cops and Robbers.

$10
PER

SCREEN.

Invite your 
family and 

friends!

ALSO PLAN FOR:
Saturday, December 11:
Christmas Sights and Sounds
SPECIAL KIDS’ NIGHT
Monday, December 27:
Superheroes and Villains
Saturday, January 8:
Winter Fun and Games

◀

◀

◀
To sign up, email trivia@khlions.com

• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company

40
YEARS

Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730

mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

•SHRUBS & TREES
       •SHAPING
             •PRUNING

WEEKLY SUNDAY BINGO NOW ON! 
STARTS AT 12:45PM

WIN UP TO $1300 - LIMITED TO 50 PEOPLE

1pm - Kanata Legion - 70 Hines Rd
For more info Call Clay: 613-301-2651

COVID 19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS IN PLACE

Anil Jhalli photo
Ontario Premier Doug Ford, left, joined Kanata-Carleton MPP Merrilee Fullerton, centre, and 
Jamie Petten, the president and executive director of the Kanata North Business Association 
for a funding announcement in support of a new state of the art technology centre, Hub350 
in the Kanata North Technology Park. 

Provincial Funding Boost
Two days before offi-

cially  unveiling Hub350, 
the KNBA received  fund-
ing from the provincial 

government.  Ontario 
Premier Doug Ford visit-
ed Hub 350 on Oct. 26 and 
announced his govern-
ment is providing $1.5 mil-
lion through the Eastern 
Ontario Development 

Fund to help the KNBA 
and its latest venture.

 Premier Ford was joined 
by provincial government 
representatives including 
Kanata-Carleton Member 
of Provincial Parliament 
Merrilee Fullerton and 
Vic Fedeli, Ontario’s min-
ister of economic devel-
opment, job creation and 
trade. 

“It is more important, 
now more than ever, that 
we help Ontario recov-
er from this pandemic,” 
said Premier Ford. “It’s 
important to make these 
investments to help build 
Ontario back up, and this 
investment is bright for the 
future of our province with 
the state-of-the-art inno-
vation that continues to 
come out of this region.”

The funding support al-
lows the KNBA to seek 
more investors’ support 
and make the business 
park more attractive to 
potential employers and 
future employees.

 Currently, the KNBA 

supports over 540 com-
panies in the Kanata North 
Technology Park. 

 The KNBA is investing $3 
million of its own money to 
help bring Canadian and 

global investment oppor-
tunities to the tech park.

“I am proud of the ac-
complishments  and 
cutting-edge research 
that is happening here 

in Kanata,” said MPP 
Fullerton. “We have strong 
and dedicated talent who 
are bringing this hub 
alive.”

anil@ottawavoice.ca 

>>HUB, FROM PAGE 11

Photo provided
That’s A Big Pumpkin

Joe Radotic, a resident of 
the Chartwell Stonehaven 
Retirement Residence in 
Bridlewood, recently shared 
his family’s giant pumpkin 
with the other residents and 
staff at the residence. The 
pumpkin, which weighs 1,114 
pounds, grew for months 
in the back of his son in 
law’s home, and the family 
has entered it in pumpkin 
growing competitions. 
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 613-458-6423 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.
• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms

• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

Richard Balon
rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Drywall• Drywall
• Taping• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting• Painting

• Custom Basements• Custom Basements
• Decks• Decks
• Repairs of all kinds
• New Additions and Garages

KANATA DRYWALL
& RENOVATIONS

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
Call Chris (613) 724-7376

chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

L
S

s
d Garagesd Garages

ears
6

HOME IMPROVEMENT

The Odd Job Man

Drywall & repairs•Tile & fl oor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design

THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.cawww.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

HANDY MAN

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
Phone: (613) 229-1678 

Centennial ElectricCentennial Electric
• Commercial     • Residential• Commercial     • Residential

• Kitchen     • Basement• Kitchen     • Basement

ELECTRICIAN

CUSTOM CARPENTRY
Finished Basements

20 Years’ experience • Fully Insured
References Available

JM
Jeffrey Martin  (613) 796-7859 CELL

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

McConville Movers
 Piano Moving Specialists
 613.749.2673 | 613.725.3940
 mcconvillemovers@gmail.com
 www.mcconvillemovers.ca

PIANO MOVERS HOUSE CLEANING

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

613-723-5021
Ottawa.handymanconnection.com

Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels

• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things 
You Want Done...DONE!

HANDY MAN

WOW! RENOVATIONS

 COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
         & DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VISIONVISION
IRON WORKSIRON WORKS

Steel custom-made railings and wall railings.
For everyone you care about. Safety goes a long way.

TERRY • 613-796-2539

3 SWEETNAM DR., BUILDING 1. #144, STITTSVILLE
VISIONIRONWORKS@GMAIL.COM WWW.VISIONIRONWORKS.COM

FREE ESTIMATES

IRON WORKS
• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

JUNK REMOVAL

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

PAINTING

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

Same Day / Emergency Service

Senior
Discount25%

FullyFully
InsuredInsured 613-850-4444

TREE SERVICES

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
� Plumbing
� Water Treatment
� Softeners
� U.V. Sterilizers
� Water Pumps
� Wells & Extensions

WATER

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS! PLEASE CALL 61345VOICE (6134586423) TO FIND OUT HOW.
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Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Arnprior

210 Madawaska Blvd.
 613-623-2909

Ottawa
2222 Carling Ave.

613-366-1932

Upgrade your windows
and get up to $5,000 BACK

in government grants!

FREEFREE
QUOTESQUOTES

We Have Your
Target Market
COVERED

Reach over 63,275
homes, apartments & businesses with the

Kanata North, Kanata South & Stittsville/Richmond
Your Community Voice newspapers

CommunityVoiceYour

Your Community Newspaper

Mike Stoodley
Your local Advertising Consultant
613-858-4895
mstoodley@ottawavoice.ca

www.ottawavoice.ca

Volunteer group continues to make 
preserving golf course lands a priority

BY ANIL JHALLI

A Kanata Greenspace 
Protection Coalition 
(KGPC) fundraiser at the 
Brookstreet Hotel on Nov. 
2 raised over $24,000 in the 
long game to protect the 
Kanata Golf and Country 
Club from development. 

“What a tremendous 
show of support from our 
community,” said Barbara 
Ramsay, chair of the KGPC. 
“I know there are still many 
concerns and fears on live 
events during a pandem-
ic, but people continue 
to show their support for 
our cause to preserve and 
protect what is important 
to our residents.”

ClubLink, the proprietor 
of the Kanata Golf and 
Country Club in Kanata 
Lakes, announced in 

December of 2018 its plans 
to collaborate with devel-
opers Richcraft Homes and 
Minto Communities to 
redevelop the golf course 
lands with more than 1,500 
homes on the property. 

Ramsay and a dedicat-
ed group of volunteers 
formed the coalition with 
the sole mission of pre-
serving the cherished area 
in Kanata North. 

Those who oppose the 
development propos-
al say it violates a 1981 
agreement with the origi-
nal developer, Campeau 
Corporation, that remains 
in place today stipulat-
ing that 40 per cent of the 
Kanata Lakes property, 
including the golf course, 
must be maintained as 
greenspace in perpetuity.

The contract states the 

golf course owner had to 
give the land to the City of 
Ottawa if it no longer want-
ed to run it as a golf course. 
In that case, only if the mu-
nicipality doesn’t want to 
run the golf course can the 
owner apply to redevelop 
the land.

ClubLink countered the 
agreement was no longer 
valid under a legal rule of 
perpetuity and the time 
limit for control over a 
property. The City took 
the developers to court in 
a bid to stop the plan and 
earlier this year, an Ontario 
Superior Court judge 
sided with the City, writ-
ing that the 1981 agree-
ment remains “valid and 
enforceable.”

ClubLink has appealed 
the decision, and all par-
ties are waiting on that 
verdict.

Money raised from the 
fall event at the Brookstreet 
goes towards a defence 
fund the coalition has 
created in the legal battle 
against ClubLink. 

“The City has shown 
its strong opposition to 

this development,” said 
Ottawa Mayor Jim Watson, 
who attended the event 
and reaffirmed the City’s 
stance after council reject-
ed the ClubLink proposal. 
“The lands here in Kanata 
North are used year-round 
by all ages and we continue 
to show our support to the 
cause that is being spear-
headed by residents in this 
community.”

Jenna Sudds, the newly 
elected Kanata-Carleton 
Member of Parliament, 
was a just a few days into 
her role as city councillor 
for Kanata North when 
ClubLink revealed its 
plans. 

“I know we are all tired, 
but we have had some suc-
cess and made significant 
progress with this issue 
along the way,” she said.  
“Our successes to date 
against ClubLink have 
seen us rallying as one, 
united community.”

Kanata-Carleton Member 
of Provincial Parliament 
Merrilee Fullerton said it 
was positive to see all three 
levels of government com-
ing together. 

“We have this really spe-
cial community with tal-
ented and hardworking 
people who are coming 
together to protect our 
lands,” said MPP Fullerton. 
“Together, we can be a pos-
itive force for change, and 
we are all pieces to this 
puzzle, but we can also be 
pieces to the solution.”

For more information, 
please visit ourkana-
tagreenspace.ca.

anil@ottawavoice.ca 

Anil Jhalli photo
Barbara Ramsay, chair of 
the Kanata Greenspace 
Protection Coalition.
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Kanata North’s NEWEST 
co-working space
Catalyst Business Center offers affordable 
workspaces for small businesses, freelancers, 
and entrepeneurs.  Book your tour today!

 ⬢ Safe and secure 
environment

 ⬢ Steps to childcare, 
green space and more

catalystbusinesscenter.com
62 Steacie Drive, Kanata  |  613-226-1884
info@catalystbusinesscenter.com

 ⬢ Flexible terms  ⬢ Free parking

Kanata athletes claim top spot at cross country event 
BY ANIL JHALLI

Two local runners came in first place in their respec-
tive races at the 2021 high school cross country city 
championships late last month.  

 At the National Capital Secondary School Athletic 
Association cross country running championships 
on Oct.28, Amelia Van Brabant, a grade 11 student at 
Earl of March Secondary School finished first in the 
senior girls 6,000 metres race. Jocelyn Giannotti, a 
grade 10 student at Holy Trinity Catholic High School 
won the junior girls 5,000 metres run at the event held 
at the Hornets Nest in Ottawa’s east end. 

“To finish first in the city is definitely not what I 
expected,” said Amelia, who trains with the Ottawa 
Lions Track and Field Club. “I’m definitely super ex-
cited about it. I feel that I executed my strategy in the 
race pretty well, and I’m happy that it allowed me to 
have success.”

Amelia finished with a time of just under 24 minutes 
and her goal was to place in the top three in her race. 

“I just focused on myself and running a race that was 
good for me,” she said.  “It’s easy to get so involved 
with how the other runners are doing and that can 

often lead to over thinking the race. So, I try to just 
go out and have fun, while making sure that I am 
performing to the best of my abilities.”

Amelia, who also likes to ski, said she was nervous 
before competing at such a prestigious event. 

“Over the days preceding the race, I was definitely 
more stressed than usual,” added Amelia.  “However, 
I turned that stress into adrenaline so that I could 
have a good time.”

Jocelyn proved that all her training and hard work 
paid off. She finished with a time of just over 21 
minutes. 

“I couldn’t have done it without my coaches, team-
mates and family,” she said. “I just stayed focused in 
trying to do the best I can.”

Entering the event, Jocelyn knew the field would 
be competitive. Jocelyn also trains with the Ottawa 
Lions. 

“I was hoping for a hard but good race and I was very 
happy with the outcome,” she said. “It was great see-
ing all of the other runners and being able to cheer 
on my teammates from Holy Trinity and the Ottawa 
Lions.”

anil@ottawavoice.ca

>>CITY, FROM PAGE 5

Hubley is hoping to have the same tech-
nology installed on Stonehaven Drive as 
well.

Improvements could come to the inter-
section of Terry Fox and Cope Drive next 
year. 

At this busy spot, new traffic control 
measures are planned to improve the 

flow of traffic and make it more pedes-
trian friendly. 

Other local improvements planned in-
clude lighting at Stonegate Park and a play 
structure at Stonemeadow Park, which 

Hubley has been pushing for replacement 
as it had reached its best-before date.

“I’m really happy to get the money for 
that (in the draft budget),” Hubley said.

editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Anil Jhalli photo
Jocelyn Giannotti of Holy Trinity Catholic High School came 
in first place in the junior girls 5,000 metres race at the 2021 
National Capital Secondary School Athletic Association’s 
cross country championships last month.
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HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2         www.hazeldeangardens.ca

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.

The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby

in the heart of Stittsville

WHICH OPTION DO YOU WHICH OPTION DO YOU 
CHOOSE THIS WINTER?CHOOSE THIS WINTER?

Whether Hazeldean Gardens becomes your Whether Hazeldean Gardens becomes your 
new home, or is just an escape from winter new home, or is just an escape from winter 
and feelings of isolation, you’ll enjoy all that and feelings of isolation, you’ll enjoy all that 
we have to offer.we have to offer.


